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With jet fuel consumption projected to more than double by 2050, dramatic expansion of
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) use will be essential to meeting the aviation industry goal of
achieving carbon neutrality in the same time frame. However, to date, the SAF price has, in
part, been responsible for the lack of widespread adoption signaling the need for strong
and stable policy. Multiple pathways have been developed and received ASTM approval to
convert a variety of feedstocks into SAF, each with strengths and weaknesses that vary
with conversion technology, feedstock, and production location. To assist researchers and
governments in understanding the role of policy on fuel pricing, a set of harmonized,
techno-economic analyses (TEAs) were developed to assess three ASTM-qualified
production pathways: hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFAs), alcohol to jet
(ATJ), and Fischer–Tropsch (FT), with multiple feedstock options. These decision
support tools were used to assess the minimum selling price (MSP) for fuel distillates.
Both mature (nth) plants and first of a kind (pioneer plants) were assessed using TEAs.
Existing and proposed U.S. incentives, at both the federal and state levels, were integrated
into the tools to determine the impact on theMSP. Considering the existing federal policies,
analysis indicated that HEFAs could achieve a SAF price that would be competitive to
conventional fuels when using waste lipid feedstocks, making this the most viable near-
term option. However, this feedstock for HEFAs is limited and unlikely to support the
production of large quantities of SAF. After stacking federal and state programs, SAF
produced using FT with municipal solid waste (MSW) has the lowest MSP, although FT
forest residuals, FT agricultural residues, ATJ corn ethanol, and HEFAs using second crop
oilseeds all approach the historical range of traditional jet fuel prices for nth plants. Pioneer
plants are viable for only ATJ corn ethanol; however, FT-MSW is approaching price parity.

Keywords: policy, sustainable aviation fuel, techno-economic analysis, hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids,
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1 INTRODUCTION

In an effort to reduce the climate impact of aviation, the Air Transport Action Group (ATAG), the
International Air Transportation Association (IATA), Airlines for America (A4A), and the U.S.
government have recently announced an updated goal of achieving net-zero carbon emissions by
2050. This time frame also coincides with a predicted doubling of global aviation fuel demand
(Holladay et al., 2020; Airlines for America, 2021; Air Transportation Action Group (ATAG), 2021;
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Federal Aviation Administration, 2021; International Air
Transportation Association (IATA), 2021). Simultaneously, the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) is instituting
the Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International
Aviation (CORSIA) to reach carbon neutral growth at 2019
emissions levels from 2021 through 2035 (International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO), 2020; Petsonk, 2020). Although
U.S. airlines are introducing operations and technologies that
decrease fuel burn, these actions are insufficient to meet targets
(A4A 2020). Instead, a suite of actions will likely be needed to
meet the carbon reduction goals, with widespread use of
sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) being essential. Drop-in SAF
that does not require modifications of aircraft or infrastructure
presents an opportunity to make significant progress toward the
emission reduction goals in the near term using existing aircraft
fleets. Major U.S. airlines are working with governmental
agencies to reach the net-zero carbon emissions goal by 2050,
pledging to support the production of 3 billion gallons of SAF for
U.S. consumption by 2030 (Airlines for America, 2021) as
outlined by the U.S. SAF Grand Challenge (Federal Aviation
Administration, 2021).

Since 2009, seven conversion and two co-processing pathways
have received ASTM D7566 qualification with additional
methodologies currently in the qualification process. However,
of these methods, only three are approaching commercial
production. With over a decade of approval and certification,
the worldwide SAF use is only 0.01% of the aviation fuel
consumed (Air Transportation Action Group (ATAG), 2020).
The low production volume is likely a result of SAF’s high
minimum selling price (MSP) caused by sizable capital costs,
high risk of the unproven technologies, the high cost to gain
certification for a new fuel pathway, and a current policy that
favors road transportation over aviation (Ghatala, 2020; Dodd
and Yengin, 2021). However, European countries are issuing
mandates that will soon require large quantities of SAF, some as
high as 30% in 2030 (Finland and Sweden) (Royal Netherlands
Aerospace Center (NLR) and Amsterdam Economics (SEO),
2021). In the United States, the policy support is under
consideration by Congress, and commitment by federal
agencies to a SAF Grand Challenge will support U.S. SAF
production expansion (The White House, 2021) Although
mandates and policy support will begin moving SAF
production forward, high prices will continue to impede
progress. In 2019, fuel costs were nearly a quarter of global
airline operating costs, making price parity imperative for
long-term success (International Air Transportation
Association (IATA), 2019).

The ability for SAF to meet price parity with conventional jet
fuel is well understood to be a challenge (de Jong et al., 2015; Chao
et al., 2019; Holladay et al., 2020; Airlines for America, 2021;
Dodd and Yengin, 2021) and thought to be required for large-
scale CO2 abatement in the aviation industry. While conventional
jet fuel is valued exclusively on the energy content required to
power the flight, SAF is required to meet these standards while
also providing the environmental services to reduce the
greenhouse gas emissions compared to conventional fuels
(Martinez-Valencia et al., 2021). Government policies and

corporate sustainability programs will be vital to aid the
technological innovations needed to close the price gap
between conventional and sustainable fuels (Moriarty et al.,
2021; Wang et al., 2021).

The objective of this study is to utilize a set of harmonized
techno-economic analyses (TEAs) to assess the impact of existing
and proposed U.S. clean fuel and carbon reduction programs on
the minimum selling price and capital investment requirements
of three SAF pathways currently under commercialization.
Specifically, this analysis aims to quantify the impact of
pathways, feedstocks, and plant maturity on MSP. The suite of
analyses also demonstrates the effect of multiple policy incentive
scenarios combined with technology maturity, and fuel carbon
intensity score (CI) on SAF MSP.

2 TECHNO-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Three SAF conversion pathways are considered in this analysis
because of their role in the emerging U.S. biofuel landscape.
Hydroprocessed esters and fatty acids (HEFAs) are used in the
World Energy SAF facility (World Energy, 2021), and nearly two
billion liters (L) of annual renewable diesel production in the
United States. This volume is predicted to roughly quadruple with
planned expansions and proposed new facilities and facilities
already under construction (Pavlenko et al., 2019; Doliente et al.,
2020; Bryan, 2021). Although the Fischer–Tropsch (FT) and
alcohol to jet (ATJ) pathways are not yet fully commercialized,
both technologies have facilities under construction in the
United States. Red Rock Biofuels and Fulcrum BioEnergy plan
to use FT to make liquid fuels or liquid fuel intermediates, while
LanzaJet is currently constructing an ATJ facility (Fulcum
Bioenergy, 2021; LanzaJet, 2021; Red Rocks Biofuel, 2021).
Additional details on each pathway are provided in
Supplementary Information S1.

While proprietary knowledge of processes for individual
companies would be required to accurately predict economic
results, generic modeling of the processes through public
literature can provide valuable information regarding the
relative cost performance and capital requirements of various
processes. To achieve this goal, generic, open-source excel-based
TEA models for the aforementioned pathways utilizing the
applicable feedstock were established to generate comparative
analyses. These TEAs were harmonized to assure a common set of
financial assumptions, capital and operating expenditures where
applicable, financial calculations, and non-SAF fuel pricing for
greenfield facilities (Brandt et al., 2021a; Brandt et al., 2021b;
Brandt et al., 2021c). This approach allows comparisons between
technology and feedstock combinations, called “conversion
pathways” in this work. Economic variables are detailed in the
spreadsheet models (Brandt et al., 2021a; Brandt et al., 2021b;
Brandt et al., 2021c), with a partial list provided in Table 1. The
deterministic models were constructed using ratio factors to
estimate outside battery limit (OSBL) costs from inside battery
limit (ISBL) equipment costs (Peters et al., 2003). This method
uses factors to estimate the typical costs of OSBL infrastructure
based on historical data, has an estimated accuracy of ±20–30%,
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and has been implemented often for biofuels in the existing
literature (Humbird et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2015; de Jong
et al., 2015; Geleynse et al., 2018; Brandt et al., 2020; Eswaran
et al., 2021; Tanzil et al., 2021). Details of the methodology can be
found in Peters et al. (2003) and Brandt et al. (2020).

The FT process converts syngas into an FT wax that is
subsequently cracked and distilled. The model is structured
to utilize various feedstocks for the required syngas. The
preprocessing costs for forest residues, agricultural residuals,
and municipal solid waste (MSW) to be used in gasification are
included in the feedstock costs (Brandt and Wolcott, 2021;
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), 2021). In
addition, two gaseous CO2 feedstocks [from direct air capture
(DAC) and flue gas] that are subsequently converted to CO via
power-to-liquid technologies are considered. Flue gas
represents CO2 directly collected from industrial emissions,
for example, at an ethanol production facility (Bains et al.,
2017). In direct air capture, CO2 is extracted from the
atmosphere. No additional processing is needed for
feedstocks in the ATJ process where corn ethanol or second-
generation (2G) cellulosic ethanol is assumed to be purchased as
the feedstock. HEFA feedstocks include fats, oils, and grease
(FOGs) that are assumed to be 75% animal tallow and 25% used
cooking oil (Port of Seattle and Washington State University,
2020). Second-crop oilseeds are oilseeds that are cultivated on
an existing farmland during a season where the land is normally
left fallow. Baseline feedstock costs are listed in Table 2, with the
understanding that these values can be controlling in the final
fuel price (Tao et al., 2014; Davis et al., 2015; de Jong et al., 2015;
Bann et al., 2017; Geleynse et al., 2018; Brandt et al., 2020;

Doliente et al., 2020). The impact of baseline feedstock cost on
SAF MSP is included in International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO), 2021.

In this study, two options for plant maturity are included: nth
and pioneer plants. An nth plant is a technologically mature
facility that is a replica of other successful facilities and is assumed
to operate at a large scale. A pioneer plant is a first or near-first of
its kind facility and is traditionally smaller than mature plants
(Table 2) (International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO),
2021). The small scale of a pioneer facility increases capital costs
per liter of fuel and impedes the start-up ramp. Increased capital
costs were modeled using cost growth factors. The production
ramp for initial plant performance was calculated, and an
assumed 20% per year increase was applied until full capacity
was attained (Merrow et al., 1981; de Jong et al., 2015). The
smaller pioneer facilities are assumed to have the same total
distillate output across conversion pathways. However, this is not
realistic for nth plants. Three FT feedstocks, MSW, agricultural
residuals, and forest residues, are limited by the quantity of
feedstock that can practically be aggregated at a single location
(Table 2).

The baseline yield, feedstock price, and facility scales were
selected as mid-range values from the literature (Brandt et al.,
2021a; Brandt et al., 2021b; Brandt et al., 2021c). Changing these
values impacts the MSP for each scenario discussed. Details on
these trends, found using adaptations of the utilized models, are
presented in International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO),
2021. Increased yield decreased feedstock price, and the
economies of scale for larger facilities help reduce the
computed MSP.

TABLE 1 | Condensed list of baseline economic variables used in all models (Brandt et al., 2020).

Variable Baseline value

U.S. cost year 2017
Corporate tax rate 17.3%
Working capital 20% of annual OPEX
Real discount rate 10%
Inflation 2%
Equity 30%
Loan term, rate 10 years, 8%
Depreciation schedule, duration Double decline balance to straight line, 7 years

TABLE 2 | Conversion pathways with feedstock price and scale for both nth and pioneer scale facilities.

Technology Feedstock Feedstock price ($/t) nth plant total
distillate (million L/yr)

Pioneer plant total
distillate (million L/yr)

FTa MSW 30 500 100
FTa Agricultural residuals 110 300 100
FTa Forest residues 125 400 100
FT DAC CO2 300 1,000 100
FT flue gas CO2 50 1,000 100
ATJ Corn ethanol 472 1,000 100
ATJ 2G ethanol 1,524 1,000 100
HEFA FOGs 580 1,000 100
HEFA Vegetable oil 810 1,000 100
HEFA Second-crop oilseed 701 1,000 100

aFeedstock prices are preprocessed.
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2.1 Sustainable Fuel Programs
The purpose of many existing and proposed government
programs is to either account for the environmental benefits
afforded by sustainable fuels or provide economic support to this
new industry. Additional programs exist that encourage the
development and deployment of SAF. Understanding the
financial impact of these various policy efforts is vital to
differentiating the cost of the energy production for these fuels
and the environmental services that they provide. Incenting
domestic fuel production, decreasing the CI of liquid fuels,
and securing rural jobs are a few examples of policy objectives
for these programs. Additional details related to conversion
pathway CI score are included in Supplementary
Information S2.

Understanding the complexity and interactions of fuels,
pathways, feedstocks, processing variables, and the
environmental services provided by these fuels allows for a
better understanding of financial viability. This is completed
by considering the revenues of both the fuel sales and various
government programs available for sustainable products. The
impact of stacking the applicable incentives while balancing the
process and feedstock costs required to qualify allows for the
comparison of both fuel and environmental services revenues
(Airlines for America, 2021; Wang et al., 2021). Policy support
might be an effective method to incentivize SAF production in the
United States, as demonstrated in renewable diesel production
where the stacking of existing federal and state programs has been
reported to generate enough income to cover production costs
(Stratas Advisors, 2020).

2.1.1 Federal Sustainable Fuels Programs
The Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) establishes a marketplace for
the sale and purchase of renewable identification numbers (RINs)
for compliance of fuel blenders to meet renewable volume
obligations. This existing federal standard was designed to
assist the United States in meeting long-term energy security
and environmental goals by increasing the renewable fuel use
through 2022. To qualify for RINs, a producer is required to meet
a threshold greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction. The
value of a RIN is determined from the combination of
production technology, feedstock, and fuel type produced
(Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2021a). RIN values
are tied to classifications, among which the producer chooses the
highest value option. For example, a D3 RIN, generated for
cellulosic biofuels, is often worth more than a D4, D5, or D6
RIN generated for biomass-based diesel, advanced biofuels
including diesel from vegetable oil, and renewable ethanol,
respectively (Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2021a;
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2021b).

A variety of existing and proposed blender’s tax credits (BTCs)
exist to reduce the tax burden of a fuel blender. In the existing
biomass-based BTC, the blender earns the credit as tax-free
income once their tax burden has been erased (U.S.
Department of Energy, 2021a; U.S. Department of Energy,
2021b). The biodiesel mixture excise tax credit, commonly
called the diesel BTC, is $0.26/L BTC for biodiesel, agri-diesel,
and renewable diesel. It does not have a lifecycle GHG reduction

threshold or fuel use requirements. The alternative fuel excise tax
credit, or gasoline blender’s tax credit, provides $0.13/L for
various distillates without a CI reduction requirement (U.S.
Department of Energy, 2021a). In May 2021, a proposed BTC
for SAF was introduced in the Sustainable Skies Act. The bill
includes an incentive of $0.40/L for SAF, with a minimum of 50%
GHG emission reduction. The incentive value ramps up linearly
to a maximum value of $0.53/L for SAF with 100% or greater
GHG emission reduction and is proposed to be paid through
2031 (Schneider, 2021).

2.1.2 State Sustainable Fuel Programs
Selected states have created programs to encourage the
production and use of sustainable fuels. The first such
program is California’s low-carbon fuel standard (LCFS),
which pays energy producers based on the tCO2e/MJ avoided
(California Air Resources Board (CARB), 2021). Each producer’s
CI is tracked with the producer being paid a premium per unit of
fuel based on the quantity of the avoided carbon emissions. This
model encourages continuous reductions in CI scores while also
rewarding small CI changes. Similar programs have been
implemented in Oregon (Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality, 2021) and voted into law in
Washington State (Department of Ecology, 2021).

2.1.3 Capital Grants
Investors in the alternative fuels industry weigh the massive
capital requirements and the relatively immature technology
against the probability of the industry succeeding. Incentives
can be used to lower financial risks, which may persuade more
investors to finance projects. Capital grants have been used to
lower the investment requirements for biofuel plants in the
United States. In 2014, Red Rock Biofuels was awarded $70
million as part of the United States Defense Production Act
Title III Advanced Drop-in Biofuels project in the second
phase. This followed $4.1 million from the first phase for
engineering, for a total of nearly $75 million (Renewable
Energy Focus.com, 2014). The same Department of Defense
funding granted $70 million to Fulcrum BioEnergy for their
MSW to fuel facility in Nevada (Reid, 2014). Fulcrum
BioEnergy was also granted $4.7 million as funds in phase 1
of this project for engineering, bringing the total grant to $74.7
million (Schill, 2013).

2.2 Economic Impact of Federal and State
Programs
To assess the relative impact of various federal and local
programs on the minimum selling price and capital
investment of SAF, a variety of incentive options were
incorporated into harmonized TEA models. The programs
modeled for all conversion pathways were categorized as 1)
existing federal (EF), 2) proposed federal, 3) state, or 4)
capital grants. The EF programs included the diesel BTC, the
gasoline BTC, and RINs. The values used for various RINs
were chosen as the median of the values from 2014 through
2020 (Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2021b). The
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sole proposed federal program was the federal SAF BTC. The
California LCFS represented the state program modeled in
the TEAs. We note that the LCFS values are similar to those
in the Oregon CFP. After the demand in states with local
incentives is met, fuel will have to be sold in markets
supported by only federal incentives. Each incentive has
specifications that must be met and are detailed with the
calculations used to estimate the incentive value in
Supplementary Material S2. For pioneer plants, $75
million capital grants were added to determine if these
facilities could be de-risked enough to incent investment.

The BTC is paid to the blender of the fuel, which can be the
producer or another company. Both the existing gasoline and
diesel BTC require an unspecified amount of petroleum fuel to
be added to the neat biofuel, a practice termed “splash
blending,” which allows producers to blend without buying
large quantities of petroleum diesel or the capital required for
large tank farms. Given this common practice, we assume that
producers are also the blender of record for diesel, gasoline,
naphtha, and propane products. However, it is not apparent
that splash blending would be permitted in the SAF BTC,
thereby restricting producer-based blending only to large
petroleum refiners. When SAF is produced and certified to
meet ASTM 7566, the SAF is then blended with conventional
fuels at a predetermined limit to meet ASTM 1655. As the ASTM
standard is currently written, splash-blending does not meet the
neat or blended SAF standards. While this could be addressed
through future changes to the ASTM standards, we assume here
that splash-blending of SAF is not permitted. The uncertainty
surrounding blending by an SAF producer is addressed by
analyzing this incentive in two ways. The first scenario assumes
that the producer receives the entire incentive to reduce taxes and
then as tax-free income. The second scenario assumes that the
producer will receive a portion of the incentive, a variable that will
be analyzed atmultiple values, as taxable income.We speculate that
with low volumes of and increasing demand for SAF, the producer
will recover a large portion of the incentive. In all of these scenarios,
we assume that the BTCs are available for the first 10 years of a
facility’s 20-year production life, as is currently represented in the
proposed bill.

As a means of comparison, the computed MSP for SAF is
benchmarked against the mean, maximum, and minimum
annual wholesale petroleum jet fuel price from 2011 through
2020 (Energy Information Administration (EIA), 2021b).
MSP values calculated with incentives include incentives
for all eligible liquid fuels. While the RFS does not
currently include FT with either DAC or flue gas as
feedstocks, for the purpose of this analysis, we assume that
this conversion pathway would be eligible for advanced
biofuel, D5 RINs. For determining the CI score for fuels
produced with DAC and flue gas, we assumed that only
renewable electricity and green hydrogen were used.

The U.S. EPA has not defined a pathway to convert ethanol
RINs to RINs for other distillates or a method to not issue RINs
for ethanol that is used as an intermediate in manufacturing other
fuels. To address this in the ATJ pathway, it was assumed that the
ethanol purchased to produce fuels is produced at the SAF
facility, and the ethanol price paid is a transfer cost equal to
the cost of production.

3 RESULTS

The following subsections present the SAF MSP ($/L) for the
different technologies and feedstocks. The baseline corresponds
only to the MSP of the fuel’s energy content. Policies and
programs are included for existing and proposed federal
programs, state programs, and capital grants for comparison
to the baseline. The figures include the wholesale petroleum
jet fuel price from 2011 to 2020 for reference.

3.1 No Policy Support
MSP values were determined for both nth and pioneer plants
without considering revenues from various government
programs (Table 3). The nth plant MSP values are the
baseline values to which all comparisons are made unless
stated otherwise. Pioneer values for HEFA facilities were not
included because the technology is sufficiently advanced to be
assumed as mature (de Jong et al., 2015). However, for all other
processes, MSP values from the pioneer plant were significantly

TABLE 3 | Total distillate production and MSP for nth and pioneer plants for each conversion pathway using baseline assumptions, which do not include incentives.

Technology Feedstock nth plant Pioneer plant

Total distillate (million L/yr) MSP ($/L) Total distillate (million L/yr) MSP ($/L)

FT MSW 500 1.0 100 1.7
FT Agricultural residuals 300 2.0 100 3.2
FT Forest residues 400 1.7 100 2.7
FT DAC CO2 1,000 3.7 100 4.0
FT flue gas CO2 1,000 2.8 100 3.1
ATJ Corn ethanol 1,000 0.8 100 1.0
ATJ 2G ethanol 1,000 2.3 100 2.5
HEFA FOGs 1,000 0.8 NA NA
HEFA Vegetable oil 1,000 1.1 NA NA
HEFA Second-crop oilseed 1,000 0.9 NA NA
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higher than nth plant due to smaller plant scale and higher
technology uncertainties.

HEFA viability is controlled by the availability of low-cost
feedstock, a controlling variable in MSP for this lower capital
pathway. For the ATJ SAF using 2G ethanol as the feedstock,
the MSP is much higher if the feedstock is corn ethanol. It is
understood that the price of 2G ethanol will likely drop over
time as it becomes more widely available, which will reduce
the SAF MSP. This expected price drop will be combined with
a more significant GHG reduction for 2G ethanol, increasing
some incentive values. FT processes are not mature, and high
capital costs limit the ability of this pathway without very low-
cost feedstock, for example, MSW. MSW, agricultural
residuals, and forest residuals differ on the distillates yield
(Brandt et al., 2021b), and all require preprocessed feedstocks
that increase the resulting fuel MSP. However, the additional
revenues of recyclable separation assist in reducing MSW
feedstock costs.

3.2 Existing and Proposed Federal
Programs
Calculated values of the existing and proposed federal incentives
for each conversion pathway are listed in Table 4. The RIN type
and thus RIN value are a function of the conversion pathway and
meeting a minimum CI reduction, based on RFS legislation. Both
the gasoline and diesel BTC do not have specific CI targets,
making this a low-effort policy to earn. The lower gasoline and
diesel BTC incentive values for MSW reflect a reduction taken for
the non-biogenic portion of the feedstock.

The decrease inMSP fromEF and the proposed SAF BTC varies
with the conversion pathway. The decline is controlled by the
estimated value of each incentive, the tax qualifications of the
policy revenues, capital intensity of the pathway, the cost of the
feedstock selected, and the scale of non-feedstock operating costs
(Figures 1–3). The small decrease in SAF MSP for vegetable oil
(Figure 1) results from the diesel and gasoline BTCs that do not
specify CI reduction thresholds. This conversion pathway does not
meet the proposed CI criteria for the proposed SAF BTC, so no
benefit is realized. Both FOGs and second-crop oilseed oil meet the
criteria to get RINs having more significant incentives that result in
bigger MSP drops. The ability to stack program benefits combined

with lower feedstock cost makes fuels produced from both of these
feedstocks a more financially attractive alternative than vegetable
oil. Although a competitive price can be obtained with existing and
proposed federal programs, the availability of FOGs and the
nascent practice of second cropping limit industry deployment
using only HEFA.

SAF produced using FT has prices above the wholesale
petroleum price range from 2011 to 2020 without any program
support, regardless of the feedstock selected. However, the lowest
cost feedstock, MSW, may be able to overcome the high capital
costs with existing federal programs. Forest residues become a
possible feedstock if the existing federal programs are combined
with the proposed SAF BTC. The smaller facility scale for
agricultural residuals hinders this feedstock choice. Although
DAC and flue gas both have low CI scores (Supplementary
Information S2), the overwhelming operating and capital costs
will need substantiallymore significant support to attainMSP value
similar to other SAF conversion pathways (Figure 2).

Using corn ethanol to manufacture SAF is attractive both from
fuel cost and feedstock availability positions. However, the low CI
improvement andRIN classificationmean that the policy support for
monetizing environmental services is low. However, for 2G ethanol
to be a realistic feedstock, the ethanol cost will have to decrease, even
with stacking of the existing and proposed federal programs
(Figure 3).

The introduction of incentives and their respective constraints
have the ability to reorder the economic viability of conversion
pathways not from the value of fuel product but from the
environmental services that sustainable fuels provide.
Prospective producers will look at profitability with and
without policy support and weigh the stability of the expected
support when selecting a conversion and feedstock pathways.

3.2.1 Variations to the Proposed SAF BTC
The proposed SAF BTC could be implemented in a variety of
manners, which will influence the impact of the proposed
legislation on SAF production. As this legislation stands, the
value reduces the blender’s tax liability to zero before becoming
a tax-free income stream. Companies that can purchase or rent
tank farms as well as purchase large quantities of petroleum jet
fuel will likely blend SAF to be eligible for the entire proposed
SAF BTC. However, this approach is likely cost-prohibitive for

TABLE 4 | Value of federal incentives for technologies and feedstocks modeled using CORSIA CI scores. RINs listed are for SAF.

Technology Feedstock RIN type RIN ($/L) Gas BTC
($/L)

Diesel BTC
($/L)

SAF BTC
($/L)

FT MSW D3 0.67 0.11 0.22 0.38
FT Agricultural residuals D3 0.67 0.13 0.26 0.51
FT Forest residues D3 0.67 0.13 0.26 0.50
FT DAC CO2 D5 0.23 0.13 0.26 0.50
FT flue gas CO2 D5 0.23 0.13 0.26 0.50
ATJ Corn ethanol D6 0.20 0.13 0.26 0.00
ATJ 2G ethanol D3 0.67 0.13 0.26 0.44
HEFA FOGs D4 0.23 0.13 0.26 0.47
HEFA Vegetable oil -a 0.00 0.13 0.26 0.00
HEFA Second-crop oilseed D4 0.23 0.13 0.26 0.49

aVegetable oil does not meet 50% GHG reduction with assumed CI score.
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smaller organizations. To quantify the impact of sharing the
value of the SAF BTC with a producer, three scenarios were
analyzed for a subset of the feedstocks using the FT pathway
with approved feedstocks. In each scenario, the value of the BTC
passed to the producer ranges from 70 to 90% and is considered
taxable income (Figure 4). Predictably, the SAF MSP increases
when more of the incentive is kept by the blender. The increase
in MSP is $0.11/L between the 100% tax-free and 70% taxable
scenarios. The decreased value does not change the financial
viability for fuels produced with either MSW or agricultural
residues. MSW is viable without the SAF BTC, and the proposed
SAF BTC value is not enough to reduce the agricultural residue
MSP to a value within the 2011–2020 wholesale petroleum jet
fuel price range. However, the MSP drops into the range of

petroleum jet fuel for forest residues for only the producer as the
blender scenario.

Monetizing the environmental benefits of SAF appears to be
an effective means of increasing the financial viability of
production. However, the effective duration of the government
program impacts both the MSP and the likelihood of investment
(Ghatala, 2020). To understand the impact that uncertainty in
government programs may have on the MSP of SAF, the SAF
BTC was modeled with a 20-, 10-, 5-, and 2-year life span for FT
processes. As expected, maintaining the program for the effective
plant life has the largest impact on MSP, especially for marginally
competitive feedstocks like forest residuals (Figure 5). Given the
minimal MSP improvement for short duration program,
investors may likely not even consider it in building a facility.

FIGURE 1 | Impact of EF and proposed SAF BTC on MSP for three feedstocks using the HEFA process.

FIGURE 2 | Impact of EF and proposed SAF BTC on MSP for five feedstocks using the FT process.
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Currently, road fuel production is incentivized over SAF
(Pavlenko et al., 2019). In the United States, this is most
evident through the diesel BTC. In addition, SAF generally
requires additional hydrogen, energy, and operating time to
crack FT waxes or lipids to the lower SAF molecular weights.
While some amount of middle distillate representing the SAF cut
is produced in these processes, the breadth of the diesel standard
allows this cut to be sold in diesel with little effect on diesel
quality. Without the passage of the Sustainable Skies Act, it is
unlikely that biofuel producers will choose to produce SAF at any
significant quantity. Diesel currently earns a BTC of $0.26/L,
regardless of CI reduction. The proposed SAF BTC value is higher
at $0.40–0.53/L but requires a minimum CI reduction of 50% to
be met.

To overcome the financial impetus of simply selling the SAF
cut with the diesel, SAF programs need to be more favorable.
Using FT with MSW as an example, Figure 6 shows the total

20-years revenue as the sum of fuel sales and policy support,
for three distillate cut options and two policy scenarios: EF
and EF plus SAF BTC. In these scenarios, we assume that the
SAF price is equal to the mean petroleum jet fuel price from
2011 to 2020 (Energy Information Administration (EIA),
2021b). In addition, the three distillate cuts examined were
0:80:20, 40:40:20, and 50:30:20 for the assumed jet:diesel:
naphtha volume fractions. This analysis was completed
using the simplifying assumption that no additional
equipment or operating costs are needed to complete the
distillate slate change.

The results depicted in Figure 6 illustrate that without the SAF
BTC, selling only diesel is more financially attractive than a
combination of diesel and SAF. This point is evidenced by the
fact that for all scenarios, the total revenue is greater when a
producer sells only diesel with only EF policies. However, with the
addition of the SAF BTC, although revenues from fuel sales might

FIGURE 3 | Impact of EF and proposed SAF BTC on MSP for two feedstocks using the ATJ process.

FIGURE 4 | Scenarios illustrating the impact of SAF BTC implementation variables.
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decrease, the total revenue, including policy support, is
maximized.

3.3 State Programs
Localized state-level incentives can be stacked with federal
incentives to lower estimated MSP values further. Here, we use
the LCFS incentives to demonstrate this impact. Localized
incentives reduce MSP values appreciably, even into
negative MSP values, but are inherently limited to the fuel
volumes used in the applicable region (Table 5). After stacking
the LCFS program credits with existing and proposed federal
programs, seven conversion pathways drop into the 2011–2020
wholesale petroleum jet fuel price range (Table 5). Three
conversion pathways result in negative MSP values.
Negative MSP values demonstrate that higher returns could

be realized by producers than is assumed in the baseline model
scenarios. States with programs that can be stacked with the
federal policy will provide the most lucrative market. In 2019,
California used 16.9 billion L of petroleum jet fuel, with close to
17% of the total U.S. consumption (Energy Information
Administration (EIA), 2021a). If half of this fuel volume is
replaced with SAF, 8.4 billion L will be needed to saturate the
California market. When the volumes for both Oregon and
Washington are included at the same addition rate, an
additional 2 billion L/yr is required. The U.S. potential for
SAF production from FOGs has been estimated to be
approximately 3 billion L/yr, well short of the 10.4 billion L
west coast demand (Skaggs et al., 2018; Wolff et al., 2020).
Although second-crop oilseeds are a possible feedstock, it will
take time to ramp up production. With the HEFA feedstock

FIGURE 5 | SAF MSP values with RINs and four BTC durations.

FIGURE 6 | Total, fuel, and policy revenues for three distillate cut scenarios with either EF or EF plus SAF BTC policy support.
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limitations, the volume of SAF demand in the west coast states
may allow technology and feedstocks to be de-risked for the
earliest entrants. However, this may be prevented or delayed if
HEFA SAF floods the market from existing domestic and
foreign renewable diesel facilities.

3.4 Capital Grants
The combination of existing and proposed federal programs
with state programs shift predicted MSP values to levels that
appear financially attractive for nth plants (Table 5). However,
the MSP values associated with pioneer plants are much higher
(Table 3). One of the programs available for pioneer plants that
are used to encourage new SAF facilities is capital grants. The
impact of these grants depends on both the capital intensity of a
conversion pathway and the relative level of operating costs.
These grants are not intended for mature technology, and
although pioneer plants are more expensive per volume of
fuel produced, the total capital investment (TCI) can be
significantly lower than that of a mature plant because of the
smaller scale. To quantify the potential impact of this incentive
class, a $75 million capital grant was added to the baseline
pioneer plant analyses for the FT and ATJ technologies. The

absolute drop in MSP is $0.09/L across all feedstocks for FT and
ATJ, although the percentage drop in MSP values varies
(Figure 7). For ATJ, the percentage drop in TCI is much
more than that for the FT facilities. The drop in TCI de-risks
a new technology facility, even if the MSP does not drop
significantly and may lead to investment. None of the
pioneer technology conversion pathways reach the
comparative petroleum jet fuel price range with only a
capital grant.

The cost reductions in Figure 7 increase with the addition of
the three BTC incentives, RINs and LCFS, but only for fuels with
emission reductions that meet the requirements. To illustrate the
effect of each incentive on MSP, FT-MSW and FT-forest residues
MSP are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9, respectively. For a
scenario with a pioneer FT-MSW facility, the combination of a
$75 million capital grant, three BTC incentives, RINs, and LCFS,
the SAF MSP approaches, but does not enter the traditional jet
price range. Despite the stacking of incentives, the SAF MSP for
forest residues is still twice the highest value in the price band for
the petroleum jet fuel. However, if FT-MSW is successful, some of
the learnings will apply to FT forest residues, and capital costs for
the first plants could drop. This FT conversion pathway is the
closest to price parity for a pioneer plant, which clarifies that a
suite of incentives will be needed to aid in the maturation of this
technology. Corn ethanol is cost-competitive for a pioneer plant
with the stacking of policy support; however, the CI reduction
is low.

4 CONCLUSION

SAF is a critical product to meet local, national, and global GHG
reduction targets. Policy support that monetizes the
environmental benefits is vital to deploying new technologies
and production capacity. The incorporation of the SAF BTC in
the United States, combined with existing federal and state
programs, is needed to encourage producers to add SAF into

FIGURE 7 | Percent reduction of baseline MSP and TCI for pioneer plants with a $75 million capital grant.

TABLE 5 | Value of LCFS incentives for technologies and feedstocks modeled
using CORSIA CI scores. SAF MSP values were calculated, including RINs,
diesel, gasoline, and SAF BTC, in addition to LCFS.

Technology Feedstock LCFS ($/L) SAF MSP ($/L)

FT MSW 0.33 −0.21
FT Agricultural residuals 0.43 0.62
FT Forest residues 0.43 0.30
FT DAC CO2 0.42 3.29
FT flue gas CO2 0.42 2.39
ATJ Corn ethanol 0.12 0.45
ATJ 2G ethanol 0.31 1.02
HEFA FOGs 0.36 −0.06
HEFA Vegetable oil 0.13 0.85
HEFA Second-crop oilseed 0.40 −0.01
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their product slate. Without the addition of the SAFBTC, producers
are unlikely to sell SAF outside of offtake requirements as it generates
lower revenues than diesel. Programs that correlate the monetary
value with CI value favor conversion pathways with lower CI values,
which in turn selectively lower MSP values for fuels that yield the
most environmental services (e.g., CO2e reductions). This can change
the rank order of the economic feasibility of conversion pathways,
making the lowest CI fuels more profitable. ATJ-corn ethanol has the
lowest MSP, tied with HEFA-FOGs without incentives. However,
ATJ corn drops to fifth with the addition of incentives because of the
relatively high CI score assigned to this feedstock, while HEFA-FOGs
drop to the second place behind FT-MSW. The differential payment
schedule of the proposed SAF BTC, the value of RIN classifications,
and the state programs help steer production toward pathways with
the lowest CI score.

Program values are volatile in value and duration. The impact
of duration of each program should be studied further, looking at
set end dates and the possibility of legislation that assures a facility
of a set number of years from the end of construction. Future
work should also analyze changes in program credit values.
Between 2014 and 2020, if the selected RIN values were the
minimum or maximum annual value, the MSP for FT-MSW or
FT forest residues will change by ±$0.30/L–$0.40/L. The scale of
this change is even more pronounced for LCFS, with changes as
great as $0.75/L. The CI scores used in this study are general
values that will change with specific processes and locations and
will impact the value of the SAF BTC and LCFS. A stochastic
analysis of existing and proposed incentive values is a crucial next
step to understanding the potential impact of incentives on the
production and sale of SAF. Stacking of policies and programs is

FIGURE 8 | Progressive impact of incentives on FT-MSW SAF MSP for pioneer plants.

FIGURE 9 | Progressive impact of incentives on FT forest residues SAF MSP for pioneer plants.
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necessary to encourage the development of a robust SAF market,
especially for pioneer technology.
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